TRAUMA OB PROTOCOL

TRAUMA ALERT
A OB LEVEL 1 TRAUMA
Page to L & D charge nurse, Senior OB resident and in-house OB attending (to ED with fetal monitor cart and L & D ultrasound)*

> 24 weeks pregnant trauma

YES

ED nurse calls L&D Charge nurse

NO

Level 1

TBD

Trauma Team does primary survey and resuscitation with uterine displacement to the left

Herodynamically normal and airway controlled?

YES

Trauma does secondary survey, OB does FHT, ER US, vaginal exam for blood & amniotic fluid

Full ATLS resusc
-FAST exam and concurrent ultrasound of uterus with OB U/S
- Chest/Pelvis x-ray

CODE

Yes

ED C-section

NO

Hemodynamically stable and airway controlled?

YES

Traumagram

Assessment by trauma & OB attendings

NO

Collaborative decision: On disposition w/involvement of L&D nurse

ICU

In Trauma ICU:
L&D nurse to:
1. Monitor in ICU
2. Advise L&D, OB anesth & NICU of location and status

Plan C-section?

YES

Collaborative decision: On disposition w/involvement of L&D nurse

NO

1. Trauma Team operates
2. OB nurse to monitor
3. Consider OB anesthesia

L&D nurse to:
1. Notify OB anesth
2. Notify NICU – specify location – bring equipment
3. ORF from L&D if available
4. Call for C-sec pack from L&D

"OB Senior Resident and attending advise Trauma Scribe Nurse "OB Team here on standby." Remain on standby outside trauma bay awaiting direct communication with Trauma Team Leader and/or Trauma Attending"